JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1G13 - GAGS - AUTO RELATED
<09/94>
[u-bit #19200128]
mostly clips from silent films
04:00:11

CS man, woman, child and dog driving in auto through residential
neighborhood, two men turning auto around after being unable to get up
a hill...then auto getting stuck on wooden extension from back of
truck carrying lumber with the two men bouncing around in auto as truck
travels over bumpy roads, auto being released from truck and driving away,
same family with dog driving along bumpy dirt road, the two men in auto
driving and looking intently ahead

04:01:57
-04:02:44

billboard sign: “Drive Your Own Automobile - Whoopee - Auto
Coaster - Miles Of Smiles” - motor scooter and autos crossing auto
coaster (wooden bridge made in the shape of small rolling hill)

04:02:49

the two men from above driving auto as emergency break stick comes
off in driver’s hand, other parts of auto falling off as they continue to drive
CS man working on engine
chauffeur stopping in front of building and opening auto door
to let passenger out from back seat
CU wheel of auto stuck in mud
autos passing railroad crossings just in front of on-coming trains
MLS auto in parade with clowns in back seat “Popping Willies”
(front part of auto being jerked up repeatedly while auto is in motion)
auto stopping on train track and barely missing crash with oncoming train
man wildly steering auto along road with two women and another man with
suitcase in back seat
policeman talking to driver after accident
canoe hitched to back of moving auto
man smoking cigarette while attaching wire inside engine of auto...then
driving off in reverse
auto along country road
autos along street in front of church
auto stopping on road by stream
men taking down tent and driving away
front view of man driving auto with couple in back seat
auto along wintry road
man rapidly pumping up tire on auto, tube breaking through tire,
man popping tube with tie pin
dog in hat driving auto along crowded street

04:03:20
04:03:29
04:03:41
04:03:47
04:04:01
04:04:12
04:04:21
04:04:38
04:04:46
04:05:00
04:05:18
04:05:25
04:05:44
04:05:56
04:06:12
04:06:21
04:06:44
04:07:32

[also see below
04:24:24-04:27:28]
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04:08:35
04:09:10
04:09:16
-04:10:07

“Looking Backward! - Bridgeville, PA - The ‘Ash-Can Derby’ Brings
Out Oldest Autos In Captivity” - auto racing around track backwards,
crowd in stands, aftermath of prearranged crash [Kinograms]
man on motorcycle knocking down three men in street
woman coming out of elegant house and admiring man’s auto, man
tripping on sidewalk as women starts to go back into house, man
persuading her to get into auto, man starting engine while limping and
driving away

04:10:15

cameramen filming German rocket auto, white smoke and explosion
coming out from rear of auto as it travels along road, fire engine chase
with tops of autos coming off as they try make it under ladder of
moving fire engine

[sound-with
narration]

04:10:57
-04:11:31

clip from Lizzies Of The Field (1924) - auto race chase with frightened [also see 1X72
African-American man in seat next to driver, auto crashing through
17:21:17-17:22:19]
trunk of tree held by men which turns trunk into small pieces of wood,
autos over man digging hole in middle of road
“Leaping Auto And Jumping Steed Vie - Van Nuys, Calif. Inventor
James Matches His Machine Against Mount In Unique Hurdling Contest” James in small auto speaking about contest, autos jumping over hurdles along
with horses [Pathe], auto soccer, man on motorcycle crashing through burning
barrier on race track in SLOW MOTION, POV from man racing along road...
then crashing over cliff

04:13:20
-04:13:51

clip from Lizzies Of The Field (1924) - autos crashing into and over
barrier where men are working on road

[also on 1G12
23:12:25-23:13:07]

Ford Sterling in auto lighting bomb and then crashing over cliff
04:14:07
04:14:43
04:15:32
04:16:46
04:16:53
04:17:07

NEWSREEL TYPE FOOTAGE - auto assembly line, many
autos on lot and along roads
judge sentencing drunk drivers to sit for hours at a time in
wrecked autos
auto soccer game, family holding U.S. flags in auto with
parts of engine in back seat, CUs working engine

[sound-narration]
[sound-with
narration]

Keystone Kops
Mabel Normand getting into auto with Fatty Arbuckle
two cars driving parallel to each other, Mabel Normand being
grabbed from one running auto into the other, once in car villian
Ford Sterling trying to choke Mabel, struggling with him and
jumping out of auto into river while crossing bridge, Fatty jumping
off bridge into river to save Mabel
1G13 -3-

04:21:20
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auto rolling down cliff
sequence from comedy about man getting ready to take his
family on a trip <intertitles>
man in hooded costume

04:21:26

hands shaking over map of U.S.

04:21:30
-04:31:26

NEWSREEL TYPE FOOTAGE - soldier blowing bugle with flag in
background, auto being driven on salt flat, sign with image of covered
wagon on prairie road, also sign: “Lorenzo Pop. 100”, film crew
making film with woman’s body being taken and put on side of a road

04:24:24
-04:27:38

autos along auto coaster road

04:27:39
04:27:57

man loading family into auto and driving away
boy driving mini-auto along suburban street, mini-auto pulling up
to service station and getting gas, boy kissing girl in auto while parked
near woods and being given ticket by policeman

04:17:35
04:17:41

-04:31:26

[sound-narration]

[also see above
04:01:57-04:02:44]

